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The Costa
Daurada

The Costa Daurada – which takes its name from the golden
tone the sun bestows on the sand of its beaches - is an area
of natural beauty and interest brimming with contrasts: rocky
areas with lush vegetation just a few kilometres away from
the coast, where you can take a dip in the cool sea water. It
provides its visitors with a quality tourist offer, with everything
they could dream of for their holidays: history, art, monuments, nature, sports, traditions, gastronomy, quality accommodation... This offer is complemented by a wealth of activities designed for parents to experience new sensations with
their children in a natural setting. The options for enjoying
leisure time and discovering its charms are unending: family
beach moments, outings to the mountains, entertainment and
sports activities and many other surprises.
The Costa Daurada is a natural beauty spot that really lives
up to the expectations of people who want to try new experiences. But it is much more than a natural space, it is a
life culture, with a splendid climate so you can enjoy yourself
from the crack of dawn until the wee small hours. The Costa
Daurada is the ideal space for a family holiday, as its offer and
infrastructure are adapted to children’s needs.
The municipalities of Salou, Cambrils, Vila-seca. La Pineda
Platja and Calafell are a clear example of this, as they are
certified by the Government of Catalonia as a Family Tourism
Destination. Come and see for yourself!
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“Coasting”
with the family

activities

On the Costa Daurada there is never time to spare, in fact you’ll wish you had more! Besides the peace and quiet of its
long beaches of fine and sand, clean like its sea water, we discovered a whole range of activities designed for families with
children to experience new sensations in a natural setting by the sea. We watched a clown creating all kinds of shapes
with a balloon, we laughed - and were even moved - by different films outdoors, we took to the sea like veritable sea dogs
in stories aboard a splendid boat, we enjoyed plays, puppet shows, magicians and storytellers... We also went for countless dips in swimming pools and dived off floating platforms in the sea, followed by a well-deserved rest on the oasis-like
beaches. What’s more, we saw lions, tigers, elephants and dolphins at the safari and water parks, and even travelled at
breakneck speed on a dragon’s back! Wow! Action-packed and hectic days with something for all the family, making your
stay on the Costa Daurada always seem too short! Come and discover all the secrets of the seaside.

activities
Altafulla
Every summer, the quiet beaches of Altafulla and its promenade stage
plenty of activities for all the family during the day, such as sports, and
at night as well, with pride of place going to outdoor movies, which
can be seen at different spots in town.
(i) Tourist Office of Altafulla · Plaça dels Vents, s/n
977 650 752 · Pl. del Pou · Altafulla · 977 651 426
www.altafullaturisme.cat

Calafell
Come summertime, Calafell puts on tons of kiddie shows (puppets, plays,
clowns...), and it also has a special place for the youngsters, the Club
Infantil (Children’s Club), where they can play, paint, colour-in or take part
in workshops, always under the supervision of a monitor.

activities

(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Calafell
C. de Sant Pere 29-31 · Calafell · 977 699 141 · 977 692 981
www.turisme.calafell.cat · informacio@calafell.org

Cambrils
Cambrils has something for all the family, from floating platforms
for the youngsters and sports areas for grown-ups, plus a huge
number of water sports to do in the quiet waters of this charming
seaside town, steeped in history and culture. Recreational areas on
the promenades, town parks, bike or segway outings and the skate
park are but some of the numerous options available, not to mention its Mediterranean gastronomy designed with the youngsters in
mind. It also has an indoor swimming pool and pitches for playing
football or other kinds of sports. Cambrils is certified by the Government of Catalonia as a Sports Destination and its accommodation
and restaurants are adapted to athletes.

(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Cambrils · Pg. de les Palmeres s/n Cambrils · 977 792 307 · www.cambrils-turisme.com · tur@cambrils.org

Creixell

In summer, the beach of Creixell hosts fun activities for all the family,
with 3-a-side football tournaments or fishing competitions, and The
Dolphins Club organises all kinds of recreational, sports and leisure
activities. At weekends in July and August, when the sun sets, you
can chill out with evening dancing on the beach or taking in the
open-air movies screened around town. But that’s not all, sealovers
will want to make the most of the sailing and skin-diving courses for
beginners at the Yacht Club.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Creixell · C. de l’Església, 3 baixos
Creixell · 977 138 132 · www.creixell.cat · infocreixell@altanet.org

Cunit
For one week in July and another one in August, the beach of Cunit becomes an Olympic sub-site for different games and sports: badminton,
tennis, volleyball, baseball, football, rugby, handball, athletics... And for
grown-ups there is an outdoor film session every Sunday in August,
although the film that opens the season is always for children.
(i) Tourist Office of Cunit · C. Francesc Macià, 3 · Cunit
977 674 777 · www.turismecunit.cat · turisme@cunit.org

El Vendrell
Come and discover the sea bed snorkelling in the marine reserve of
Masia Blanca. El Vendrell offers this utterly unique experience on weekends in July and throughout August. You can also take in an informative

exhibition and a documentary at the Sala Acuática (Water Room).
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of El Vendrell
Av. Brisamar, 1 · El Vendrell · 977 680 010
www.elvendrellturistic.com · informacio@elvendrellturistic.com

L’Hospitalet de l’Infant

Youngsters will love the proposals organised every summer on the
beaches of l’Hospitalet de l’Infant, including clowns, puppets and magicians, which are bound to amaze them. Grown-ups can bask in the
local swimming pools or stay in shape by playing tennis, pelota or
football. And in the evenings, what could be better than a nice film
beneath the stars for the whole family.
(i) Tourism l’Hospitalet de l’Infant and the Vall de Llors
C. Estació, 1 · L’Hospitalet de l’Infant · 977 823 328
www.hospitalet-valldellors.cat · turisme@vandellos-hospitalet.cat

Mont-roig - Miami Platja
Do you like the water? Then kids will have a whale of a time with all
the options that Miami Platja and Mont-roig del Camp have to offer in
summer: the swimming pool is a must, and there are also guided kayak
outings every day in July and August. You can also do other sports on the
beach, such as volleyball, football or aerobic, and the Sea House puts on
sailing or windsurfing classes. And families looking for something different
can participate in the ‘Monas’ (traditional Easter cakes) cooking workshop
or take in an outdoor movie on Friday nights.
(i) Mont-roig Miami Tourism · Pl de Tarragona, s/n · Miami Platja
977 810 978 · www.mont-roigmiami.cat · turisme@mont-roig.cat
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activities
Roda de Berà
The beaches of Roda de Berà put on numerous activities for all the
family in summer, such as the craft product market, outdoor movies,
clown shows or inflatables... to say nothing of the sports on offer. A
great time to check out the town is the Festa Major (Local Festivities) in August, which are packed with tradition and things to do for
everyone.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Roda de Berà
Pl. de la Sardana s/n · Roda de Berà · 977 657 774 · 977 657 338
www.rodadebera.cat · patronat.turisme@rodadebera.cat

Salou
All along its lengthy coastline, Salou has countless sports areas
for beach activities, plus a children’s club where youngsters can
go in for all kinds of games and workshops. It also has a football
stadium with fields and tracks for different sports, plus an indoor
swimming pool for water activities: swimming, water polo, diving
courses...
(i) City Council of Salou – Sports Area · C. Milà, 3 · Salou
977 309 211 · www.salou.cat · esports@salou.cat

Tarragona
The coast of Tarragona has different areas for beach sports, and
numerous companies put on different activities for all the family:
skin-diving, kayak, windsurf, sailing courses...You can even rent
a boat or a catamaran to visit the different beaches and coves
from the sea.

companies
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Tarragona
C. Major 39 · Tarragona · 977 250 795
www.tarragonaturisme.cat · turisme@tarragona.cat

Torredembarra
Original organised activities and sheer fun await families that
visit the municipality of Torredembarra. In summer there are
workshops where children can discover, among other things, the
world of the circus. There is also a library and a sports area on
the beach which are open all year round. Torredembarra also
features other activities, such as outdoor movies and craft fairs,
to name but two.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Torredembarra
Pg. Rafael Campalans, 10 · Torredembarra · 977 644 580
www.turismetorredembarra.cat · turisme@torredembarra.cat

Vila-seca.
La Pineda Platja
Your family’s agenda will be choc-a-bloc for the whole summer with
no end of organised activities, and La Pineda Platja is the focal
point for all of them, with family entertainment shows, a brilliant
Children’s Club and sports areas for all tastes, complemented by
an excellent ensemble of facilities for water activities or indoor or
outdoor installations.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Vila-seca
C. del Patró, 10 · Vila-seca · 977 390 362
www.lapinedaplatja.info · turisme@lapinedaplatja.info

companies
COSTA DAURADA WATER SPORTS CENTRE
It organises water activities in the municipalities of Salou, Cambrils,
Mont-roig del Camp and l’Hospitalet de l’Infant.
(i) 902 361 724 · www.estacionautica.info
reservas@estacionautica.info

Altafulla
YACHT CLUB OF ALTAFULLA
It organises crash courses in sailing all year round and summer
camps with sailing and tennis for children.
(i) C. Els Pescadors, s/n · 43893 Altafulla · 977 650 263
www.clubmaritimaltafulla.com · cma@clubmaritimaltafulla.com

Calafell
SAILING SCHOOL
Sailing courses for children, rental of kayaks, catamarans and monohulls, pleasure cruises, kayak excursions... to have fun at sea.
(i) Moll de Ponent - Port Segur · Calafell · 977 693 072
www.windcathouse.com
PORT OF SEGUR - CALAFELL
A port where you can sail the warm Mediterranean waters and do
water skiing, sailing, or game fishing, as well as go shopping and
savour the best food.
(i) Harbour Master’s Building · Pg. Marítim de Sant Joan de Déu, s/n
Calafell · 977 159 119 · www.portsegurcalafell.com

CAT AVENTURE
Recreational outings in catamaran, with a dip in the sea and snack
included.
(i) Port of Segur · Calafell · 609 485 469 · 977 381 552
info@mark99.es · www.cataventure.com

El Vendrell
SAILING SCHOOL YACHT CLUB
The Sailing School offers the following classes: optimist, laser,
laser radial, 4.7 laser, vourien, ludic and RS Tera, besides the
“beachcomber” type boats used in the courses with a collective
crew for sea baptisms for children or the handicapped. In July and
August, the courses on offer include “diving baptism”, Beginners
and Advanced. Children aged 8 years and above.
(i) Passeig marítim s/n · 43880 Coma-ruga · 977 680 120
www.clubnautic.com

L’Hospitalet de l’Infant
Glupsdiving
Courses, material, sale, rental, outings and baptisms all year
round.
(i) Marina 46 · L’Hospitalet de l’Infant · 977 791 828
www.glupsdiving.com · buceo@glupsdiving.com
DIVERMAR
In summer, recreational activities at sea.
(i) Arenal Beach · L’Hospitalet de l’Infant · 619 538 000
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companies
YACHT CLUB OF L’HOSPITALET DE L’INFANT
It offers courses, baptisms and different categories of competitions all year round.
(i) Marina of l’Hospitalet de l’Infant · 977 823 004

Mont-roig - Miami Platja
WindCat els Prats
At the Windcat Center you can rent material or get classes in
Catamaran, Hobie Cat, Windsurf, Paddle Surf, Kayak, or rent the
Hidrobeetles, which are great fun. There is also a monitor to give
you assistance and advice on your skill level and put you in the
course that will suit you best.
(i) Ctra. N-340, km. 1137 · Mont-roig del Camp · 977 810 027
info@campingelsprats.com · www.campingelsprats.com
DIVERMAR
Bananas and pedal boats.
(i) Cristall Beach · Miami Platja · 977 820 148
SURFSIDE
Water skiing, banana, windsurf and parasailing.
(i) Els Pilans beach · Mont-roig del Camp · 699 303 777
MEGA BICI
Bicycle rental.
(i) Av. de los Ángeles, 13 loc. 3 · Miami Platja · 977 170 178
HAPPY RENT
Bicycle rental.
(i) Av. de Barcelona, 78 loc. 1 · Miami Platja · 977 170 466
www.happyrentspain.es

companies
Esports Mañé
Bicycle rental.
(i) Av. de Barcelona, 136 · Miami Platja · 977 810 921

Roda de Berà

Port Berà
(i) Marina · info@novadarsenabara.es · 977 138 169

Marina Estrada
(i) Port Dry Dock · info@marinaestrada.com · 977 801 918
Wind cat house
(i) Port · comercial@windcathouse.com · 977 693 072
Bara Boats
(i) Port (L-10) www.baraboats.com · 977 803 300
Winsurf school
(i) Long Beach · 679 987 997

Salou
WATER SPORTS CENTRE
Material rental service and courses in Catalan, Spanish, English and
French.
(i) C. del Sol 23, 3r 1a · Salou · 607 636 360
SPEED JET MOTOR
Boat-towed banana. Material rental service and courses in Catalan,
Spanish, English and French.
(i) C. Ciutat de Reus 1 · Salou · 686 293 040

REPRISE MOTORS SL
Courses in canoeing (sea kayak) and doughnut. Material rental service. Beginners’ and advanced courses given by official monitors in
Catalan, Spanish, English, French and Italian.
(i) C. Ciutat de Reus 11. Apt. de corr. 251 · Salou · 639 757 011

CENTER BIG BLUE
Diving baptisms, beginners’ courses, technical diving courses, specialisation courses and monitored dives. Diving shop.
(i) Marina of Tarragona · Tarragona · 977 226 317
info@bigbluecenter.com · www.bigbluecenter.com

SEA CARD
Weekend windsurf beginners’ courses and private lessons.
Rental of canoe (sea kayak) material. Material rental service and
beginners’ and advanced courses given by official monitors in
Catalan, Spanish, English and French. Outings in sailing catamaran.
(i) C. Major 36, 5è 3a · Salou · 649 850 380
www.jeepadventure.net

PLATJA LLARGA SAILING CLUB
Windsurf, catamaran, light sailing, Catalan “patin”, kayak, sea baptisms.
(i) Platja Llarga, s/n · Tarragona · 977 207 789
oficina@cvplatjallarga.org · www.cvplatjallarga.org

Tarragona
ACTIAC
Kayak (courses and rental), bicycle rental, snorkel material
rental, banana, fishing charters, boat trips, canoe baptism, sea
fishing.
(i) Tamarit Beach, s/n (Càmping Tamarit Park Resort)
Tarragona · 685 805 197 · info@actiac.com · www.actiac.com
ARGOS SAILING ACADEMY
Sailing courses, from basic to Captain’s level, skipper courses
(boat and jet ski), hands-on practice for skippers and captains
and boat rental.
(i) C. Salvador Espriu, 30 · Tarragona · 977 292 003
info@argosacademianautica.com · www.argosacademianautica.com

ROYAL YACHT CLUB
School for rowing, light sailing, cruiser sailing, sailing holidays, regatta, tutored activities, paddle tennis school.
(i) Marina, s/n · Tarragona · 977 240 360
info@rcntarragona.com · www.rcntarragona.com
Riky Sub
Diving centre, all things related to diving, diving baptisms, excursions
and dives, courses: scuba diver, open water diver, advanced open
water and rescue.
(i) C. Montblanc, 21 bis · Tarragona · 977 540 140 / 679 336 458
rikysub@rikysub.com · www.rikysub.com
Underwater Expedition Society of Tarragona (SES) /
Underwater Park
Underwater activities, diving with flippers, underwater fishing, underwater hockey, competitions.
(i) Passeig de l’Escullera, s/n km 2,5 · Tarragona
C. Prat de la Riba, 4 4t 4a · Tarragona
977 223 322 (SES) / 977 244 719 (underwater park)
info@sestarragona.es · www.sestarragona.es
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companies
Blue Tarragona. Sea Fishing Operations
Boat trips: Tourist visit to take in Tarragona from the sea (on-board
lunch or dinner available). Spring: fishing school for schools.
(i) Fisherman’s Quay (El Serrallo) · Tarragona
619 819 676 · prosegta@tinet.org · www.tarragonablau.com
TGNA NAUTICA KAYAK
Guided sea tours by kayak.
(i) Tarragona Sports Marina, s/n · Tarragona · 977 213 941 ·
618 218 070 · kayak@tgnautica.com · www.tgnautica.com
KAYAK TARRAGONA
Excursions and fishing in kayak.
(i) 616 087 797 · alquilerkayak@gmail.com · www.alquilerkayak.com
WINDSURF TARRAGONA
Kayak, banana, doughnut, launch, paddle surf activities and windsurf
courses, Catalan patin, hobie cat, kite-surf and ski wake.
(i) Las Palmeras Campsite (Platja Llarga) · Tarragona · 609 874 869
info@windsurftarragona.com · www.windsurftarragona.com
GREEN CITY
Electric bicycle rental.
(i) Tarragona Marina · 636 880 738/9 · www.greencity.cat

courses in sailing, kayak, windsurf and many more activities.
(i) Torredembara Sea Club · Pg. Colom, s/n · 977 640 810 ·
cmtorredembarra.net · club@cmtorredembarra.net
Botiga del Mar
Diving courses and dives.
(i) Ctra. N-340 1177 · 977 640 113 · www.botigadelmar.com

Do you like

painting?
Let’s see how good you are
with colours

Miquel Rota Diving Centre
Dives, adapted diving and diving courses.
(i) Torredembarra Marina· 607 223 415
www.mrotadiving.com · Miquel@mrotadiving.com
Südwind
Sailing outings.
(i) Torredembarra Marina · 656 286 273 / 657 168 607
ACTIAC
Sailing and fishing outings.
(i) Torredembarra Marina · 685 805 197 · www.actiac.com
BARA BOATS
Boat rental.
(i) Torredembarra Marina · Local C-10 · 977 646 503
www.baraboats.com

Torredembarra
Torredembara Sea Club
Come and discover the coolest water sports at the Torredembara
Sea Club, where you can sign up for beginners’ and advanced
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activities

Discover and
enjoy history
The Costa Daurada is steeped in history! History and the evolution of mankind are to be found all over it. We felt like the
first settlers in prehistoric caves such as l’Espluga de Francolí, and like veritable Iberians in the tour of the Iberian Citadel
of Calafell. The Roman ensemble of Tarragona, the world’s second-most important city in terms of Roman remains after
Rome itself, allowed us to become Roman emperors or gladiators in numerous places, and was declared a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 2000. We also explored the secret corners of the Monasteries that are part of the Cistercian Route: the
monasteries of Poblet - declared a World Heritage Site by the UNESCO in 1991-, Santes Creus and Vallbona de les Monges.
And not so far back in time, in Reus, the cradle of Modernism on the Costa Daurada, we gazed in awe at the Modernist
Route which took us to the city’s 24 modernist buildings and visited different sites related to Antoni Gaudí, the universal
figure of Modernism. Thus, like true geniuses, we discovered the landscapes that inspired great maestros such as Antoni
Gaudí in Reus, Joan Miró in Mont-roig or Pau Casals in El Vendrell, on the Landcsape of the Geniuses Route.

activities
Alcover
GUIDED TOURS TO THE ALCOVER MUSEUM
You really cannot miss out on a unique experience for you and your family
by visiting the marine fossils and taking part in the “When the stones talk.
The Stone Fish” exposition, where there are plenty of things to do, such
as making a replica of a fossil with plaster, the Stone Fish story and many
other didactic games. The Alcover Museum boasts a major collection of
fossilised marine species from the mountains of Prades over 240 million
years old, and takes you back in time, via a reconstructed period house, to
learn how middle-class families lived at the beginning of the 20th Century
and about the intellectual life linked to the modernist group of Reus and
its maestro, Aladern.
(i) Alcover Museum and Tourist Office
C. Costeta 1-3 · Alcover · 977 846 452 · 977 760 541
www.alcover.cat · www.museualcover.cat · museualcover@alcover.cat

TOUR OF THE OLD DISTRICT OF ALCOVER AND THE TOWER IN
THE MEDIEVAL WALLS
If you want to “Go back in time” to discover Alcover’s secret nooks
and crannies, then a guided tour of the old part of the town is a
must. The tour begins in medieval times and then plunges you into
the Renaissance, a period of utmost splendour for the citizens of Alcover. You will be able to take in impressive buildings, both civil and
religious, such as the ones built in the 16th and 17th Centuries and
linked to renowned architects of the ilk of Pere Blai, Joan Munter or
Oliveri Auqui. The route begins in a small interpretation centre in the
medieval tower of ca Tatxó, where an interactive model explains the
town’s historical evolution and development.
(i) Alcover Museum and Tourist Office
C. Costeta 1-3 · Alcover · 977 846 452 · 977 760 541
www.alcover.cat · www.museualcover.cat
museualcover@alcover.cat

HONEY HOUSE-MUSEUM
A museum where you can learn about the world of bees and the
curious trade of the bee-keeper.
(i) Honey-House Museum · Bisbe Barberà, 3 · Alcover
977 846 035 · 675 125 820

Altafulla
GUIDED TOURS AND THE ROMAN TOWN OF ELS MUNTS
Overlooking the coast and the sea below it, Altafulla offers guided
tours to discover its side streets and surprising landcsape. You can
also visit the Roman town of Els Munts, where a great Roman leader
of Tarraco once lived.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Altafulla
Town Hall, Pl. del Pou, 1 · Altafulla · 977 651 426 · 977 650 008
www.altafullaturisme.cat

Barberà de la Conca, Conesa,
Santa Coloma de Queralt and
Solivella (Conca de Barberà)
In the Conca de Barberà, you can discover the traditions and
culture of municipalities which are but a few kilometres apart
through guided tours. Follow in the footsteps of the Templars
and “hospitaleros” in the stoney rooms of the Templar castle of
Barberà de la Conca. The visits begin at the modernist winery.
Conesa is a town that also takes you a few centuries back in
time, a unique medieval ensemble which was declared a National
Cultural Asset in 2011. And nothing could be better than a stroll
through the streets of Santa Coloma de Queralt to take in its

monuments! You can go off on your own, armed with a tourist
map, or just take one of the guided tours: “Santa Coloma de
Queralt in the 19th Century” and the “Tour of the monuments with
songs sung in medieval languages”. Families fond of exploring
can also comb the historic part of Solivella, without missing “el
Rincón del cántaro”, where the different types of jugs used to
keep water nice and cool are on show, and from which this little
“corner” takes its name.
(i) Templar Castle of Barberà de la Conca · 977 871 247
www.barberadelaconca.cat · aj.barbera@altanet.org
(i) Guided Tour of Conesa · 626 900 520 · 660 757 787
www.conesa.altanet.org
(i) Guided Tour of Santa Coloma de Queralt
977 880 088 · 977 880 478 · www.santacolomadequeralt.cat
(i) Tour of Solivella · 977 892 101 · 676 186 848 · www.solivella.cat
(i) Pitcher Corner · 977 892 270 · www.solivella.cat
• County Tourist Office of la Conca de Barberà
Passeig Abat Conill, 9, baixos · Vimbodí i Poblet · 977 871 247
www.concaturisme.cat · www.concadebarbera.info ·
www.larutadelcister.info · oturconca@concadebarbera.cat

Bellmunt del Priorat
BELLMUNT DEL PRIORAT MINE MUSEUM
You will have to don a helmet for this underground tour of the inside of the Eugenia mine, once the most important lead mine in
Catalonia.
(i) Bellmunt del Priorat Mine Museum ·
Ctra. de la Mina, s/n Bellmunt del Priorat · 977 830 578 · 626 384 706
museu@minesbellmunt.cat · www.minesbellmunt.cat
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activities
• County Tourist Office of El Priorat
Pl. de la Quartera, 1 · Falset · 977 831 023 · 650 619 392
www.turismepriorat.cat · oit@priorat.cat

Calafell
TOURS OF THE IBERIAN CITADEL,
CASTLE AND THE BARRAL HOUSE
The Iberian citadel of Calafell is one of our country’s most unique
archaeological sites. Its in situ reconstruction makes it the ideal place
for learning about and interpreting how the Iberians lived. Come and
discover it for yourself! Sign up for one of the organised activities
for all the family in the Iberian Citadel. There is a different activity
programme every season. For example, in Spring you can go on one
of the routes to learn about our people’s history and celebrate International Museum Day, which is an open-doors event. In summer there
are guided tours for all the family in which the monitors will make sure
that everyone participates! And you simply cannot miss out on the
Festival Terra Ibérica about the Iberian world which includes activities
for children and families, a historical reconstruction show, etc. Quite
an experience that will whisk you 2,500 years back into the past. The
first weekend in October features a whole spate of family activities
and demonstrations of experimental archaeology techniques, since it
is Catalonia’s Iberian weekend, in which our citadel plays an important
part. Christmas, Holy Week, the local festivities in each town or city...
The school summer break is also packed with interesting things to do,
in which you can enjoy different kinds of experiences in the company
of your children. In Calafell you can also visit the Castle of Santa Cruz
or the Barral House.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Calafell · C. de Sant Pere
29-31 · Calafell · 977 699 141 · 977 692 981 · www.calafell.org
www.calafellhistoric.org · turisme@calafell.org

Cambrils

activities

MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF CAMBRILS
The heritage of Cambrils ranges from prehistory to the 20th Century, and
has something for all the family. Moreover, by appointment you can see
the Museum of the Molí de las Tres Eres, including a demonstration of the
hydraulic flour mill in action, plus the Agricultural Museum and the Torre de
la Ermita and the Torre del Puerto (towers). Another interesting option is the
walking route of the Civil War sites in Cambrils, which ends in the air raid
shelter in Creus Street, and the guided tour of the Roman Villa of La Llosa.
(i) Cambrils History Museum · Via Augusta, 1 · Cambrils
977 794 528 · mhc.cambrils@altanet.org · www.cambrils.cat/museu
• Municipal Tourist Board of Cambrils
Pg. de les Palmeres, s/n · Cambrils · 977 792 307
www.cambrils-turisme.com · tur@cambrils.org

Cornudella de Montsant
GUIDED TOURS OF THE HISTORICAL SITE
AND CASTLE OF SIURANA
The “Legends of princesses and wars” tour in the the historical site
and castle of Siurana, standing on the river Siurana under the protection of a spectacular cliff, is all about this last redoubt in the
reconquest of Catalonia. The Moslems held out there for three centuries, and if you take a look at the cliff that surrounds it you will
realise why it was never taken. There is a charming little town of
cobbled streets, the remains of the Saracen fortress and the Romanesque church of Santa María. You also have to find the horseshoe imprint left by the Moorish Queen Abdelazia’s steed in the rock
before she jumped off the cliff to her death rather than be taken
prisoner by the Christians.

(i) Tourist Office of Cornudella de Montsant
C. Comte de Rius, s/n · Cornudella de Montsant · 977 821 000
tur.cornudella@gmail.com

El Vendrell

PAU CASALS MUSEUM AND BIRTHPLACE, AUDITORIUM
Lying just opposite the beach, the Pau Casals Villa-Museum, which
is part of the Route of the Landscape of the Geniuses, takes you on
a trip through the house, life and work of Pau Casals with the help
of audiovisuals and music. The museum has a highly varied educational and family-based offer, and also holds temporary exhibitions,
families activities, night visits, conferences and concerts. You will be
enraptured by the music of this great maestro! Pau Casals was one
of the most outstanding cellists of all time. But besides his musicmaking, he became an untiring defender of peace and freedom. The
house where he was born retains the typical environment and atmosphere of a very humble family home at the end of the 19th Century.
The Casa Nativa (birth house) narrates Casals’ early life and musical
beginnings. Moreover, the Pau Casals Auditorium features an annual
programme split into different cycles, including jazz and dancing. The
highpoint of the programme is the Pau Casals International Music
Festival, which focuses on performances by renowned cellists. And if
you want to see all these places in one go, then one Saturday every
month, the Pau Casals’ Place of Birth, the Pau Casals Villa-Museum
and the Pau Casals Auditorium offer, together with the Friends of the
Organ of Vendrell, offer guided tours of the Maestro’s most important
places, including an organ recital in the parish church of El Vendrell.
(i) Pau Casals Villa-Museum · Avinguda Palfuriana, 67
Sant Salvador (El Vendrell) · www.paucasals.org
(i) Place of Birth · C. Santa Anna, 4 · El Vendrell · 977 181 819
www.elvendrell.net

(i) Pau Casals route with organ recital · La Rambla, 24
El Vendrell · 977 181 388 · 977 181 819 · visitesmuseus@elvendrell.net
(i) Pau Casals Auditorium · Avinguda de Palfuriana, 34 · Sant
Salvador El Vendrell · 977 683 468 · www.auditoripaucasals.cat

• Municipal Tourist Board of El Vendrell · Av. Brisamar, 1
Coma-ruga · 977 680 010 · www.elvendrellturistic.com
www.elpaisatgedelsgenis.cat · informacio@elvendrellturistic.com

Falset
WINE CASTLE
Explore the Priorat region and both its designations of origin, DOC
Priorat and DO Montsant, by visiting the Wine Castle centre sited in
the old Castle of the Counts of Prades de Falset, atop a strategic hill
overlooking the town. This is an extremely enjoyable visit for all the
family, explaining the culture of wine with the help of audiovisual and
interactive technologies.
(i) Wine Castle · Bonaventura Pascó, s/n · Falset
977 830 434 · castelldelvi@falset.org
DRAMATISED VISITS TO THE MODERNIST WINERY OF FALSET
Here you have a different and fun way of visiting this winery, which is
part of the so-named “wine cathedrals”, built by the architect Antoni
Cèsar Martinell, a disciple of Antoni Gaudí. A guide-actor will take
you through the winery and the wine-making process in a way that
everyone will enjoy.
(i) Falset-Marçà Agricultural Winery · C. Miquel Barceló, 31 · Falset
977 830 105 · 699 946 633 · visita@etim.cat · www.etim.cat
• County Tourist Office of El Priorat · Pl. de la Quartera, 1 Falset
· 977 831 023 · www.turismepriorat.org · oit@priorat.cat
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L’Espluga de Francolí 				
and Vimbodí i Poblet
L’ESPLUGA DE FRANCOLÍ
CAVES OF L’ESPLUGA
If you are adventurous by nature, then you really must visit the Caves of
l’Espluga, used by man since the Paleolithic Age, and where, with the
help of its museum and guided tour, you can see what the life of the
people that inhabited the area millions of years ago was like. And bring
a jacket, since the temperature is a constant 14ºC (57º Fahrenheit)! You
can also sign up for the site’s prehistoric workshop. Secondary education
schoolchildren can also become archaeologists for a day at a hands-on
learning dig near the caves.
(i) Caves of l’Espluga · C. Font Major, s/n · L’Espluga de Francolí ·
977 871 220 · www.covesdelespluga.info · www.esplugaturisme.cat
TOUR OF THE RURAL LIFE MUSEUM
Do you know where wine, the flour we use to make bread or oil all
come from? Well you can find out in a fun way, as well as about the
trades of the blacksmith, barrel-maker or farmer.
(i) Rural Life Museum · Carretera de Montblanc, 35 ·
L’Espluga de Francolí · 977 870 576
www.museuvidarural.cat · www.esplugaturisme.cat
FAIRS AND FESTIVALS OF L’ESPLUGA DE FRANCOLÍ
L’Espluga offers many other options, such as the Fair of San Vicente,
held at the end of January. July also features two must-be-there
events, namely Young People’s Week, followed by the summer Local
Festivities a week later.
(i) Tourist Office of l’Espluga de Francolí ·
Plaça del Mil·lenari, 1 · L’Espluga de Francolí · 977 871 220
www.esplugaturisme.cat
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GUIDED TOUR OF THE FASSINA BALANYÀ.
MUSEUM OF THE FORMER LIQUOR FACTORY
The Conca de Barberà is wineland, and the Fassina Balanyà is a small
factory that used to distil liquor from grapes. Listen up, because after
the tour you can play at the Fassina Game.
(i) Fassina Balanyà. Museum of the Former Liquor Factory ·
Plaça del Mil·lenari, 1 · L’Espluga de Francolí · 977 871 220
www.fassinabalanya.cat · www.esplugaturisme.cat
GUIDED TOUR OF THE ESPLUGA WINE MUSEUM
Would you like to know what happens to grapes between the moment they
reach the winery and when they become wine or cava? Then you really
must visit the Wine Musem, located in the Cooperative Winery of l’Espluga.
(i) Cooperative Winery of l’Espluga - Wine Museum · Passeig Josep
Maria Rendé i Ventosa, 5 · L’Espluga de Francolí · 977 871 220 ·
977 871 711

VIMBODÍ I POBLET
MONASTERY OF POBLET
The Monastery of Poblet, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is part of the
Cistercian monasteries on the Cistercian Route, and is the only male
monastery that is still inhabited.
(i) Monastery of Poblet · 977 870 089 · visita@poblet.cat
www.poblet.cat · www.vimbodiipoblet.cat
www.concadebarbera.info · www.larutadelcister.info
VIMBODÍ GLASS MUSEUM AND FURNACE
A space that plunges you into the world of glass-making and the
characteristics of glass, and where you can watch a piece of glass
being blown right before your eyes.
(i) Glass Musem and Furnace · C. de Joan Grinyó, 11 · Vimbodí
977 878 325 · museudelvidre@vimbodiipoblet.cat
www.museudelvidre.cat · www.vimbodiipoblet.cat

L’ESPLUGA DE FRANCOLÍ AND VIMBODÍ I POBLET:
COMBINED FAMILY TICKETS
To make the most of your visit to l’Espluga de Francolí and Vimbodí i Poblet, make sure you get the combined tickets so you can visit the different museums at a discount price. There is the Combined Red ticket to
visit the Monastery of Poblet, the Caves of l’Espluga, the Castle of Milmanda, the Rural Life Museum and and Glass Furnace of Vimbodí. The
Green Ticket gets you into the 4 museums in l’Espluga (Caves, Rural
Life Museum, Wine Museum and Fassina Balanyà) and the Lilac Ticket
is for the Monastery of Poblet, the Wine Museum, Fassina Balanyà, the
Castle of Milmanda and the Vimbodí Glass Museum and Furnace.
• Municipal Office of Tourism of l’Espluga de Francolí ·
Plaça del Mil·lenari, 1 · L’Espluga de Francolí · 977 871 220
turisme@esplugadefrancoli.cat · www.esplugaturisme.cat
www.vimbodiipoblet.cat · www.larutadelcister.info

Montblanc
Montblanc is a medieval municipality whose streets whisk you off to
days gone by of princes and princesses. There are plenty of options!
The walls that protected the city from invading armies can be visited
every day, and a guide can be hired on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. There is even food tasting! If you want to venture into the town on
your own you can take the “Montblanc, chronicles of a medieval town”
route, renting a mobile in the tourist office or simply downloading the
app for iPhone or Android, or else you can choose the guided tour of
the old district. In these visits you will surely hear of the legend of Saint
George and the Dragon, since Joan Amades places the story in Montblanc, and if you want to know why, then don’t miss the spectacular
3D audiovisual all about the ‘Mystery of Saint George’. There are two

particularly interesting times of the year for visiting Montblanc. In April,
around Saint George’s day, to see the Medieval Week of the Legend of
Saint George, with tournaments, exhibitions... And in October, during
the long weekend of El Pilar (October 12), to have fun with Clikània, the
Playmobil Clicks Festival.
(i) Municipal Tourist Office of Montblanc · Old Church of
Saint Francis · C. Miquel Alfonso, s/n · Montblanc · 977 861 733 ·
www.montblancmedieval.cat · www.larutadelcister.info ·
turisme@montblanc.cat

Mont-roig - Miami Platja
MIRÓ CENTRE, OIL AND MUSEUM GUIDED TOURS
Become an artist for a day and discover, through the eyes of Joan Miró,
the history of Mont-roig and the mark left by the town on his work through
reproductions of his paintings and the discovery of a landscape which
was the great painter’s main source of inspiration. The Miró Centre is located in the town’s “Església Vella” (Old Church) and is part of the Route of
the Landscape of the Geniuses. Also, if you want to learn more about the
history of Mont-roig, there are guided tours for the whole family that will
also take you to the shrine of the Mare de Deu de la Roca, which boasts
an indescribable and magical red colour. Mont-roig also harbours the Solé
Oil Museum where you can enjoy the world of oil through the machines,
tools and utensils used by the family’s ancestors.
(i) Miró Centre · C. Major, 2 · Mont-roig del Camp · 977 837 337
info@centremiro.com · www.centremiro.com
(i) Solé Oil Museum · Pl. De Miramar, 9 · Mont-roig del Camp
977 837 031 · mail@olissole.com · www.olissole.com
• Mont-roig Miami Tourism · Pl. de Tarragona, s/n · Miami
Platja · 977 810 978 · 977 179 468 · www.mont-roigmiami.cat
www.elpaisatgedelsgenis.cat · turisme@mont-roig.cat
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Nulles
DRAMATISED VISITS TO THE MODERNIST WINERY OF NULLES
Step into this architectural wonder designed by the architect Cesar Martinell, a disciple of Antoni Gaudí, to learn its history and
about the art of wine-making. Parents can taste the wines produced at the winery.
(i) Modernist Winery of Nulles · Estació, s/n · Nulles
977 614 965 · www.vinicoladenulles.com
botiga@vinicoladenulles.com · enoturisme@vinicoladenulles.com
www.larutadelcister.info

Pratdip
THE DIPS ROUTE
Have you ever heard of the Dips? They are mythological creatures that
roam our territory... try and find them if you are brave enough. Take a
walk through the streets of Pratdip in search of vampire dogs, but be
careful if you find any!
(i) Tourist Office of Pratdip · Interpretation Centre of the Llaberia
Mountain Range · Pl. de l’Església, 1 · Pratdip · 977 566 388
www.pratdip.cat

Reus
GUIDED TOUR OF THE CITY AND GAUDÍ CENTRE
Discover the wonderful modernist architecture (late 19th -early 20th Century) of Reus. We offer a pack that includes 3 visits at a very special price:
tour of the casa Navàs house, a ticket into the so-called Pavilion of the
Distinguished of the Institut Pere Mata, and a ticket to the Gaudí Centre,
the modern interactive museum dedicated to the life and works of the
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architect Antoni Gaudí. In the Gaudí Centre, which is part of the Route of
the Landscape of the Geniuses, children and grown-ups alike will have a
great time learning about Gaudí in a dynamic way: an audiovisual show,
models that can be touched, riddles... all with the latest technologies. And
you can follow this up immediately with the Gaudí&Reus Route, a stroll
around town to visit the places the genius frequented for sixteen years
before he moved to Barcelona.
(i) Tourist Office of Reus · Ground Floor of the Gaudí Centre
Plaça del Mercadal, 3 · Reus · 977 010 670 · www.gaudicentre.cat
www.elpaisatgedelsgenis.cat · infoturisme@reus.cat
MISERICÒRDIA RAILWAY PARK
Can you imagine becoming a pointsman, station master or a passenger in a miniature train for a day? Well you can do just that at the
recreation of the railway station with a 500-metre long track with
miniature steam trains in the Reus Railway Park.
(i) Misericòrdia Railway park, Friends of the Railway
Av. dels Països Catalans, s/n · Reus
977 315 897 · 977 341 825 · 699 948 888

Riudecanyes
TOUR OF THE ESCORNALBOU CASTLE-MONASTERY
The guided tour of the castle-monastery of Sant Miquel de
Escornalbou opens up the rooms of this ancient Augustinian
monastery and the new manor house of Eduard Toda. There is
also an activity for families, “The Guardians of Escornalbou”,
and at the end of the visit you can take part in an entertaining
game that consists of finding the masks hidden in the castle.
You will have fun and a great time in this unique place, which
overlooks the countryside of Tarragona and the Baix Camp inland area.

(i) Castle-Monastery of Escornalbou · Carretera d’Escornalbou, s/n
Riudecanyes · 977 834 007 · escornalbou.cultura@gencat.cat
SCP Area · C. Carnisseria, 17 · Valls · 977 600 135 · 695 186 873
www.albergpereelgran.cat · area_scp@terra.com

Roda de Berà

LA ROCA FORADADA CIVIC CENTRE AND GUIDED TOURS
In Roc de Sant Gaietà, a typical fishing village, besides strolling
in the sun by the seaside you can also visit the Roca Foradada
Civic Centre, a space for art and culture. There are many options, such as the writer’s museum, with collections owned by
the heirs of Abraham Mendez; two private exhibitions and the
collection of radio sets belonging to Luis del Olmo, plus an
exhibition showcasing the different artistic disciplines of Josep
M. Jujol, a Gaudí collaborator. There are also temporary painting, sculpture etc. exhibitions. And you simply cannot miss the
guided tours of Roda de Bera to discover Jujol’s modernist art
first-hand in the Chapel of Mas Carreras, the Roman monument of Arc de Berà and the Cucurull watchtower as you walk
through the mountains around the village.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Roda de Berà · Pl. de la Sardana s/n ·
Roda de Berà · 977 657 774 · 977 657 338
www.rodadebera.cat · patronat.turisme@rodadebera.cat

what it was like. You can also participate in the “Santes Creus, a
path of legends” activity, intended for families with children and
school groups. It consists of a guided tour of the monastery with
a very special escort, no less than a Cistercian monk, who will explain all the interesting legends and help you to understand the
particularities of monastic life. It lasts 1½ hours, plus a 30-minute
audiovisual.
(i) Royal Monastery of Santes Creus · Plaça Jaume el Just, s/n
Aiguamúrcia · 977 638 329
www.larutadelcister.info · santescreus.cultura@gencat.cat
SCP Area · C. Carnisseria, 17 · Valls · 977 600 135 · 695 186 873
www.albergpereelgran.cat · area_scp@terra.com

Sarral
ALABASTER MUSEUM
Many families from Sarral have traditionally made a living by crafting
alabaster. Thanks to this long-standing tradition, you can discover this
material in the Alabaster Museum, which features a recreation of an old
workshop where you can participate in the “Touch the alabaster” activity
and enjoy an audiovisual in five languages.
(i) Alabaster Museum of Sarral · Av. de la Conca 51 · Sarral
977 890 158 · museualabastre@gmail.com · www.concaturisme.cat
museualabastre.blogspot.com · www.larutadelcister.info

Santes Creus

Tarragona

GUIDED TOURS OF THE MONASTERY AND ITS SURROUNDS
AND “SANTES CREUS, A PATH OF LEGENDS”
Step up and try this tour of the monastery, part of the Cistercian
Route, and its surrounds. There are things for all the family to do
that depict life in the monastery so that you can really get to know

“THE SECRETS OF TARRACO”
Just for one day, you can become the Romans that created majestic Tarraco and participate in this gymkhana that takes you
to different points in the city and thus learn about the city’s
world heritage in a pleasant way. This activity is available in
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Catalan, Spanish, English, French, German and Russian. Pick up
the instructions at the Tourist Board offices or at the monuments
managed by the Museum of History of Tarragona.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Tarragona
C. Major 39 · Tarragona · 977 250 795
www.tarragonaturisme.cat · turisme@tarragona.cat
“TARRACO LIVING HISTORY” TOURS
From July to September you can participate in this exciting proposition to discover how the inhabitants of Tarraco lived 2,000 years ago,
with the help of historical reconstructions. Are you ready to sign up
for these adventures?
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Tarragona
C. Major 39 · Tarragona · 977 250 795
www.tarragonaturisme.cat · turisme@tarragona.cat
COME TO THE MUSEUM WITH THE FAMILY!
YOU MIGHT MAKE A GREAT DISCOVERY!
How often have you seen movies about the Romans? One of
the most important scenarios of the Roman Empire was Tarraco. Now, the National Archaeological Museum of Tarragona
invites you to learn about the places where the incredible history of Rome was forged: horse racing, gladiators and many
more surprises. You can choose from different activities and
games organised depending on the itinerary you like best, as
well as options around the city. Constantine awaits you in the
Workshop of Terenci Càndid, an architect of the villa of Centcelles, where you will see how a Roman house was built and
decorated. And in Altafulla, Caius and Faustina invite you to
visit their villa.
(i) National Archaeological Museum of Tarragona
Pl. del Rei, 5 · Tarragona· 977 236 209 · 977 251 515
www.mnat.es · mnat@mnat.es
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TARRACO VIVA
And if you like feeling like true Romans, at the end of May you have
an appointment with Tarraco Viva, when this atmosphere comes back
to life in the streets and squares of the city for a week in the form
of numerous activities, concerts, shows, gastronomy and lots more.
(i) Tárraco Viva Office – Sefus House
Plaça del Pallol s/n · Tarragona · 977 296 137
oficina@tarracoviva.com · www.tarracoviva.com
SCIENCE WEEK
Many of you are bound to have something of the little scientist, fond
of experiments, inside you, and you can do just that in November in
Science Week, which will leave you amazed.
(i) National Archaeological Museum of Tarragona
Pl. del Rei, 5 · Tarragona · 977 236 209 · 977 251 515
www.mnat.es · mnat@mnat.es

MUSEUM OF THE PORT OF TARRAGONA
A good fisherman knows all a port’s secrets. And you can learn these
secrets whenever you want by visiting the Port Museum, where you
will discover the different aspects of the daily activity of Tarragona,
which is a pleasure, commercial and fishing port. And if you want
a different take on all this, then join in the Museum Nights in July
and August, which include the tour of the Lighthouse Museum and a
dramatised tour of the Port Museum. For nature lovers, in March, the
“Come see birds!” activity is organised, and, to let your imagination
run wild, “The sea, stories from the cradle” will take you far away in
October and November.
(i) Port Museum · Shelter 2 of the Cost Quay · Tarragona
977 259 400 Ext. 4411
museuport@porttarragona.cat · www.porttarragona.cat

TARRAGONA SEGWAY TOURS
Do you like to get about on wheels? Then see Tarragona with Segway.
Segway Tarragona is the official dealer for the province and has a
wide range of routes that cover the most beautiful places in the city
and the surrounding forests.
(i) Segway Tarragona · 977 213 917
info@segwaytarragona.es · www.segwaytarragona.es
EBIKE TOURS TARRAGONA ROUTE
Get a different look at things with this electric bicycle guided tour
through the old town, the beaches, the seaside district of Serallo and
the Francolí riverbed.
(i) Tarragona Ebike Tours · Baixada del Roser, 8 · Tarragona
977 239 657 · tgn@ebiketours.cat · www.ebiketours.cat

Torredembarra
GUIDED TOUR OF THE “OLD DISTRICT + INDIANO BUILDINGS”
Become Sixteenth Century knights and explorers in the “Old District
+ Indiano Buildings” guided tour. You will delve into the castle of the
Icards (16th C), the church of Sant Pere (17th C) which features a
baroque organ from 1705, and the Mudejar-style Tower of the Villa
(12th C), and many other surprises.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Torredembarra
Pg. Rafael Campalans, 10 · Torredembarra · 977 644 580
www.turismetorredembarra.cat · turisme@torredembarra.cat

Valls
GUIDED AND SOLO TOURS
Valls offers a wide range of cultural activities for families to enjoy
during July, and you can also wind down with free outdoor movies,

plays and music concerts, as well as the activities organized by the
Institut d’Estudis Vallencs. If you are into art, then pop into the Josep
Busquets museum workshop, which offers a tour of 50-plus years of
the artistic output of this sculptor from Valls. Or you can do the Narcís
Oller literary tour (www.narcisoller.cat) which takes you to eleven key
sites related to the writer’s life and work. These are not the only great
people who have been involved with Valls, and to prove this you can
sign up for the “Illustrious people of Valls” self-guided tour in the Old
Quarter. Another go-it-alone option is the “Old Quarter Route” to learn
about the architectural wealth of the historic centre of the city. You can
do both routes with a GPS-enabled mobile and download the audios
from http://valls.woices.com. If you want to explore every last corner
of the city, there are guided tours on which you can try some typical
food, as well as “The heart of the city” and “Spaces hidden underground” tours, which tell the story of its commercial and industrial
society. Moreover, the Gothic Room of Ca Segarra and the Air Raid
Shelter in the Placa del Blat have been recovered as museum spaces
to narrate the history of Valls between 1931 and 1979. Do not forget
that Valls is regarded in the “casteller” (human-tower) world as the
birth place of these “castells”, hence the “Valls, 0 km of the human
tower world” route takes you back to the origins of its history through
different key sites, and includes a visit to the place where one of the
local human-tower groups (“colles” in Catalan) trains.
(i) Municipal Tourist Information Office · C. de la Cort, 61
Valls · 977 612 530 · www.valls.cat
www.larutadelcister.info · turisme@valls.cat
CARRIAGE AND COUNTRY TOOL MUSEUM
To help children and young people to understand country life, this
museum features over 5,000 items divided into three areas: wine
museum, carriage museum and oil museum.
(i) Ctra. de Picamoixons, Km. 2 · Valls · 977 603 365
639 005 248 · www.museudecarros.com · info@museudecarros.com
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What do you

think it is?

Join the dots!
VALLS MUSEUM
This is a must for art-lovers, as it hosts an important collection of
Catalan art from the last 120 years, regarded as one of the finest
collections in Catalonia.
(i) Passeig dels Caputxins, 18 · Valls · 977 606 654
www.valls.cat

Vandellòs
OIL INTERPRETATION CENTRE
Journey back through time to learn how oil used to be produced.
In the old oil mill of Vandellòs, amid the original machinery, real
millers will tell you about some of the things you need to know
about the olive oil world.
(i) Oil Interpretation Centre · Ctra. de Móra a L’Hospitalet de
l’Infant, núm. 12 · Vandellòs · 977 823 328
www.hospitalet-valldellors.cat · turisme@vandellos-hospitalet.cat

Vila-rodona
GUIDED TOUR OF THE MODERNIST WINERY OF VILA-RODONA
Would you like to learn how wine is made? The whole family will
have a great time on the guided tours of the winery, which include
a comprehensive explanation about the architecture of the building and wine-making facilities and the cava stored in them and
where you will also be able to taste the wines made there.
(i) Ctra. de Santes Creus, on the way into town
977 638 004 · 977 638 087 · www.coopvila-rodona.com
info@coopvila-rodona.com · www.larutadelcister.info

Vila-seca.
La Pineda Platja

16·

TOURS, HORSE RACING AND FESTIVALS
Enjoy the sun on the Costa Daurada walking through Vila-seca and its neo-medieval old district, and the Ancient Castle of
Vila-seca with its five defensive towers, the Sanctuary of the
Mare de Deu de la Pineda and the Sea Promenade, with the
“Pineda” sculptures by Xavier Mariscal, which is the symbol and
the emblem of the municipality, and “Marca de Agua” by Sergi
Aguilar, representing the four cardinal points. And do not forget
to take note of the schedule of festivals held throughout the
year, such as in January, with the traditional horse racing in the
Torre d’en Dolça park or the Pallassòdrom, a clown festival. At
Abracadabra, in the first quarter of the year the participants in
the Magic Festival will blow you away, and in May the streets of
the town play host to the best live bands trying to carve out a
niche of their own in the market in the Music in the Street Fair.
Christmas brings the original sand crib made by sculptors from
all over the world, and which represents the theme of Christmas
in a different way.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Vila-seca
C. del Patró, 10 · Vila-seca · 977 390 362
www.lapinedaplatja.info · turisme@lapinedaplatja.info
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In the heart
of nature
The inland area of the Costa Daurada is an exceptional setting for enjoying nature. It is a paradise for lovers of outdoor
sports, surrounded by the green leaves of the hazelnut groves, the grey olive trees, and the ochre and brown of the stones
the monasteries and churches are built of, all sheltered by the blue sky. In this natural environment we took part in different
forms of active tourism to discover its plants and wildlife: tours of the wetlands, mountain bike routes through the mountains
or along the coast; hiking; we even explored caves dressed like real pot-holers, with helmets and everything! We fell in love
with the delights of the Poblet National Area of Natural Interest, part of the Natural Interest Area Plan, with the forests of the
mountains of Prades and the Montsant Natural Park, the nearly 20 km of the Montsant mountain range and the Mountain
of Peace, which since the Twelfth Century has overlooked the Carthusian Monastery of Escaladei, the first monastery in the
Iberian Peninsula. All this plus the different villages and towns inland from the Costa Daurada: spaces where time seems to
have stopped and where we had a wonderful rest after a hectic day.

activities
Alcover
NATURAL PATH FROM ALCOVER TO MONT-RAL AND MAS DE FORÈS
Are you ready to enjoy nature and see how man has made the most of it
throughout history? Then you will like these outings. The first one, along
the natural path of the river Glorieta from Alcover to Mont-ral, besides
abundant wildlife, flowers and plants and heritage, will also lead you to
treasures such as the Niu de l’Àliga (Eagle’s Nest) or the remains of paper mills. In the second route, at Mas Forès you will take the river Glorieta
valley through organic farming areas and farms while you listen to stories
and come upon the remains of paper mills and an oil mill.
(i) Alcover Museum and Tourist Office · C. Costeta 1-3 · Alcover
977 846 452 · 977 760 541 · www.alcover.cat · www.museualcover.cat
museualcover@alcover.cat · www.larutadelcister.info

turisme@prades.cat · www.prades.cat
www.larutadelcister.info · www.concaturisme.cat

Calafell
MOUNTAIN BIKE AND NORDIC WALKING ROUTES
Take a different, original and above all sporty look at Calafell from the
saddle of your mountain bike. This town also offers you free Nordic
Walking outings with qualified monitors. There are children’s, evening
and cultural walks.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Calafell
C. de Sant Pere, 29-31 · Calafell · 977 699 141
www.calafell.org · turisme@calafell.org

Cambrils
Belltall, Passanant, Pira, Vilanova
de Prades and Vimbodí i Poblet
(Conca de Barberà)
If you like scenery and nature, the Conca de Barberà has plenty
of routes and itineraries for you. Passanant and Belltall have a
healthy route, and in Pira you can take a nice refreshing walk
along the river Anguera. In Vilanova de Prades, the path of the
Cova dels Calaixos route is a nice round walk to the top of the
Sierra de Llena, a surprising and maze-like area surrounded by
singular rocks and caves.
(i) Municipal Tourist Office de Prades and Interpretation Centre of
the Prades Mountains · C. Muralla, 3 · Prades · 977 868 302

ROUTES ALONG THE RURAL ROADS
AND THE BIKE NETWORK
Cambrils can be discovered either on foot or by bike, and you
can visit the actual town or go off in search of adventure in the
surrounding countryside. Grab your map and set off along the
ecotourism routes, which are great for anyone who likes walking
and cycling tourism, and discover the natural and cultural values
that are part of Cambrils’ heritage. There are over 20 miles of
bike lanes throughout the town, and different road routes along
the Costa Daurada are available. You really cannot miss out on
this, so check out the maps of the routes!
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Cambrils
Pg. De les Palmeres s/n · Cambrils · 977 792 307
www.cambrils-turisme.com · tur@cambrils.org

Creixell
HIKING AND BIKING IN THE MOUNTAINS OF CREIXELL
The Creixell Sports and Mountain Club outings to the mountain area
around the municipal area of Creixell. The Farmhouse Route is particularly interesting, departing from Mas Mercader and delving into
the mountains, where you can see the dry-stone cabins. The route
ends in Mas Gibert, very close to the Gavatxa Fountain, which is in the
municipal area of Bonastre.
(i) Sports and Mountain Club · C. Església, 20 · Creixell
977 800 209 · www.creixell.es

El Pla de Santa Maria
THE CAPONA AND WETLANDS ROUTE
This is a highly enjoyable and surprising route, suitable for all ages,
taking in about 2 km of farmland and forests, as well as the most
important dry-stone constructions of this corner of the Alt Camp. Just
right for you and your children. You can also share the natural setting
of the wetlands, a unique spot in the county, where you can visit an
old farmyard that has been turned into a meeting point.
(i) Tourist Office of Pla de Santa Maria · Plaça de la Vila, 1,
El Pla de Santa Maria · 977 630 006 · www.larutadelcister.info
SCP Area · www.pla.altanet.org · aj.pla@altanet.org · 695 186 873

El Vendrell
NORDIC WALKING AND WALKING OR BIKE ROUTES
You still haven’t tried Nordic Walking? It is a very pleasant physical
aerobic activity which, what’s more, is very easy, and uses poles like
cross-country skiing ones. El Vendrell has guided outings programmed,
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activities
including excursions for families with children as of the age of 7 years,
approximately. If you want to cross the municipality from the coast
moving inland, then there is a comprehensive network of walking or
bike routes, including the green path of the beach of Sant Salvador,
the PR-C12 and part of the GR-92 along the coast.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of El Vendrell · Av. Brisamar, 1
Coma-ruga · 977 680 010 · www.elvendrellturistic.com
informacio@elvendrellturistic.com

Falset, La Morera de Montsant and
Marçà (Priorat)
HIKING ROUTES, THE NATURAL PARK OF SERRA DEL MONTSANT,
THE TURTLE INTERPRETATION AND REPRODUCTION CENTRE AND
THE PARK OF SMELLS
The county of Priorat has paths to suit all explorers, young or grown-up,
where families can cross vineyards and olive groves and take in dry-stone
constructions, shrines and caves. You can see it all either solo or on one of
the guided outings organised in the Discovery Route Cycle of the Priorat
Paths Network. You can also discover the spectacular rocks and rises
of the Montsant Mountain Range and all its secrets, which the guides
of the Natural Park of the MontsantMountain Range will be delighted to
tell you about. The Discovery Route Cycle is an all year-round activity. If
animals and plants are your cup of tea, then you really must visit the Turtle
Interpretation and Reproduction Centre and the Park Of Smells of Marçà,
a fragrant world of aromatic, culinary and medicinal plants.
(i) Information Office of the Natural Park of the Montsant Mountain
Range · Pl. de la Bassa, 1 · La Morera de Montsant · 977 827 310
pnmontsant@gencat.cat · www.parcsdecatalunya.net
The Sculptor’s Farmhouse (Miloquera Hill)
Marçà · 670 640 883 / 977 178 000

activities

• Tourist Office of Priorat · Pl. de la Quartera, 1
Falset · 977 831 023 · oit@priorat.cat · www.turismepriorat.org

L’Espluga de Francolí and 			
Vimbodí i Poblet
POBLET NATIONAL AREA OF NATURAL INTEREST
All year round there are guided tours and mountain bike routes
available to discover the different historical paths and interesting
corners of the Poblet National Area of Natural Interest. Visits are
by appointment only. You should also check out the Poblet Forest
activity programme.
(i) Natural Beauty Spot of National Interest of Poblet · Jaume I
Youth Hostal · Les Masies s/n · L’Espluga de Francolí · 977 871 132
www.parcsdecatalunya.net · pnpoblet.dmah@gencat.net

ADVENTURE ROUTE IN THE CAVES OF L’ESPLUGA
Try potholing to uncover the secrets lurking in the bowels of the earth,
and the Cave adventure route is an experience you would never have
imagined! The route takes you through totally unexpected and fascinating
galleries, following the underground river in your neoprene suit. During
the route you will learn how caves are formed, the wells that led to their
discovery or the water circuit. First of all you will be shown how to use the
material in a beginner’s route, but remember that the maximum depth of
the water is only 1.5 metres.
(i) Caves of l’Espluga · C. Font Major, s/n · L’Espluga de Francolí
977 871 220 · www.coveslespluga.info
WALKING AND BIKE ROUTES IN L’ESPLUGA DE FRANCOLÍ AND
VIMBODÍ I POBLET
Break out your backpack, boots and water bottles and start walking!
One option is the walking route in l’Espluga de Francolí to discover its

main heritage assets, which are easy to locate, just follow the signs and
use the map you can download from the Tourism Office or pick one up
there directly. The walk lasts about an hour and a half, but there are
other options, lasting between two to four hours, counting the five walking and bike routes through the municipalities of l’Espluga and Vimbodí
i Poblet. They are circular routes along historic paths and roads that
have become part of our artistic and cultural heritage. You can visit
the Milmanda Castle, the Torrents Shrine, the Sant Miquel Oratorium,
the Trinitat Shrine, the Monastery of Poblet or else follow the painted
mushroom route in Vimbodí i Poblet.
(i) Tourist Office of l’Espluga de Francolí · Plaça del Mil·lenari, 1
L’Espluga de Francolí · 977 871 220 · www.esplugaturisme.cat
www.vimbodiipoblet.cat · www.larutadelcister.info

Parks of Smells are landscaped areas which have been designed to
be discovered, experienced and shared through almost all our senses.
(i) Caret Farmhouse · 977 264 003 · 679 955 756
www.parcdelesolors.com/xarxa/masdecaret/index.html
Cal Romà · 977 881 529 · 626 176 160
www.parcdelesolors.com/xarxa/calroma/index.html

L’Hospitalet de l’Infant

DRY-STONE CABINS, MOUNTAIN BIKE OUTINGS, HIKING AND THE
SHRINE OF THE MARE DE DÉU DE LA ROCA
In the area surrounding Mont-roig del Camp, just as you are discovering
its agrarian landscape you will also encounter the dry-stone cabin route.
It is an easy itinerary for all the family to enjoy the scenery and nature,
plus the 11 dry-stone cabins that have aided man in the tough task of
working the land. You can also make the discovery on wheels along the
routes designed by the Centro BTT Mont-roig - Miami (mountain bike
centre) for all skill levels, and if you don’t have a bike... no problem!
They can be rented for grown-ups and kids, and there are also baby
seats! Walking lovers will delight in the different routes available all year
round and which are also suitable for all the family. As you walk, you will
come upon some of the municipality’s beauty spots, both on the beach
and inland. Are you up for it? And don’t forget to visit the natural area
with the shrine to the Mare de Déu de la Roca, artfully built into the
red mountain of La Roca (The Rock), Mont-roig’s most characteristic
spot, and the one that gives the town its name (Red Mountain). Just let
yourself go and delight in the marvellous views that once captivated that
great painter Joan Miró.

HIKING IN THE LLORS VALLEY, MOUNTAIN BIKE ROUTES AND
CLIMBING/VIA FERRATA
A network of paths covers l’Hospitalet de l’Infant and La Vall de Llors, where
you can go on walking routes all year round taking in the sea and the hills and
mountains. And if you have your bike handy, then there are plenty of mountain
bike routes to discover unusual beauty spots. So step up, we’re waiting for
you! You can also try a guided via ferrata adventure.
(i) Tourism of l’Hospitalet de l’Infant and the Llors Valley · C. Estació, 1
L’Hospitalet de l’Infant · 977 823 328
www.hospitalet-valldellors.cat · turisme@vandellos-hospitalet.cat
Serres del Mestral Hiking Centre: www.serresdelmestral.cat

Montblanc
THE PARK OF SMELLS
Guided tours by appointment to sharpen your senses and find out more
about the properties of plants and how they can be used. The so-named

• County Tourist Office of la Conca de Barberà
Passeig Abat Conill, 9, baixos · Vimbodí i Poblet · 977 871 247
oturconca@concadebarbera.cat ·http://www.concaturisme.cat/
www.concadebarbera.info · www.larutadelcister.info

Mont-roig - Miami Platja
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(i) Dry stone cabins · 977 837 337
info@pedrasecamont-roig.com · www.pedrasecamont-roig.com
(i) Mont-roig del Camp Mountain Bike Centre – Miami Platja
C. d’Aureli M. Escarré, s/n · Mont-roig del Camp · 977 810 978
www.turismedecatalunya.com/btt
(i) Mont-roig Miami Tourism · Pl. de Tarragona, s/n · Miami Platja
977 810 978 · 977 179 468 · turisme@mont-roig.cat
www.mont-roigmiami.cat

Prades
NATURAL PATH OF THE MOUNTAINS OF PRADES
The Natural Path of the Mountains of Prades covers a total of
37 km, including several routes adapted for all the family. You
should also take a guided tour of the old part of Prades and
discover the red town, as it is known.
(i) Municipal Tourist Office of Prades and Interpretation Centre
of the Prades Mountains · C. Muralla, 3 · Prades · 977 868 302
turisme@prades.cat · www.prades.cat

Pratdip
LLABERIA MOUNTAIN RANGE INTERPRETATION CENTRE
You will find all the information you need about the natural space
of Llaberia Mountain Range and can embark upon great themed
adventures at its interpretation centre that covers all the legends
about the people of the area.
(i) Tourist Office of Pradtip · Interpretation Centre of the Llaberia
Mountain Range · Pl. de l’Església, 1 · Pratdip · 977 566 388 ·
www.pratdip.cat

Roda de Berà

activities

WALKING EXCURSIONS
The sea and the mountains will conjure up stories of pirates and
fishermen. The Ronda Path is a pleasant walkway along the coast
with stopover points leading down to the beach coves, where you
can take a dip if you want. You can also go hiking along the Bajo
Gaià Castle Route and the municipality’s green routes.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Roda de Berà
Pl. de la Sardana s/n · Roda de Berà · 977 657 774 · 977 657 338
www.rodadebera.cat · patronat.turisme@rodadebera.cat

The Cistercian Route

along the coast. The outcome is a brilliant outing taking in Roman aqueducts, medieval farmhouses, modernist domes, defensive towers to stave off the attacks of fearsome pirates, quarries,
coves...
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Tarragona
C. Major 39 · Tarragona · 977 250 795
www.tarragonaturisme.cat · turisme@tarragona.cat

to choose from: “A walk through the Jordà”, “Miramar, a balcony
onto the countryside”, “A look at the gorgeous Francolí valley”
and “The contrasts of the plains”, the latter also very suitable for
mountain bikers.
(i) Alt Camp County Council · C. Mossèn Martí, 3
Valls · 977 608 560 · turisme@altcamp.cat
www.altcamp.cat · www.larutadelcister.info

Torredembarra

Vila-seca.
La Pineda Platja

WALKING AND BIKE ROUTES
Have a great time, and get some exercise at the same time,
discovering the dry-stone walls and huts and some gorgeous
scenery in the heart of nature.

THE CISTERCIAN ROUTE ON FOOT
Either on foot or by bike, this 105-km route links up our country’s
three most emblematic Cistercian monasteries: Santes Creus, Poblet and Vallbona de les Monges, traversing rich and varied landscapes of farmland, forests, towns...
(i) Cistercian Route Management Office
Sant Josep, 18 · Montblanc 977 861 232
www.larutadelcister.info · info@larutadelcister.info

“CAL BOFILL + MUNTANYANS” GUIDED TOUR
This guided tour takes in the projects by Cal Bofill, the Environmental Activities Centre, and gives you the privilege of discovering
the Muntanyans, a unique and protected natural beauty spot.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Torredembarra ·
Pg. Rafael Campalans, 10 · Torredembarra · 977 644 580
www.turismetorredembarra.cat · turisme@torredembarra.cat

Tarragona

Valls (Alt Camp)

THE TARRAGONA PATH NETWORK
The Tarragona path network is comprised of old carriage routes
and bridle paths, tracks and other more modern walkways that
you can do on foot, by bike or even on horseback to discover the
municipality’s history and heritage. There is a total of 34 km, all
signposted, from the river Francolí to the river Gaià and back

WALKING OR MOUNTAIN BIKE ROUTES IN ALT CAMP
Alt Camp invites you to discover a land full of things to see with
valuable natural spaces and numerous monuments. If you are
interested in walking, cycling or riding and just having a great
time in the heart of nature, with the backdrop of beautiful scenery, then this is a good option. There are different walking routes

THE GREAT IRRIGATION CHANNEL, THE PERRUQUET PINE GROVE
AND THE DOLÇA TOWER
Check out this unique site in La Pineda, a valuable protected natural
space which has its own coastal lagoon with a rich biodiversity. You
will be treated to rare species like the tiny ‘Spanish Toothcarp’ fish
and the European water turtle. The Perruquet Pine Grove is a highly
accessible and lovely natural park where you will have great fun. It
takes its inspiration from nature’s main elements: Wind, Light, Shade,
Earth and Water. And you can also visit the park of Torre d’en Dolça,
which takes its name from the 16th Century tower that stands in the
park. Are you up for it?
(i) GREAT IRRIGATION CHANNEL: RED SKY Environmental
Education · C. d’Enrico Caruso · La Pineda · 977 600 895
www.celrogent.com
• Municipal Tourist Board of Vila-seca
C. del Patró, 10 Vila-seca · 977 390 362
www.lapinedaplatja.info · turisme@lapinedaplatja.info
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Altafulla
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
L’Hort de la Sínia is an agricultural and ecological estate where you
can discover nature and all its nuances.
(i) C. de Dalt, 25 · Altafulla · 977 652 212 · 655 486 115
sinia@siniadelgaia.com · www.riugaia.cat/info

Constantí
NATURE ACTIVITIES
El Tros is a space located on rural land, surrounded by fruit trees
and an orchard. With a homely and environmentally-friendly philosophy, where you feel at home, they offer regular family activities
such as games, mini-concerts, stories or healthy activities. These
activities are for a small number of families, so you must register.
(i) El Tros - Montsant Club · Road C-422, km 6,3 · Constantí · 977
230 724 · francescravell@yahoo.es
www.clubmontsant.org/category/el-tros/

companies
horse outings, stabling, riding classes, dressage, 3x3 stables, paddock and field.
(i) Hípica Francolí · Ctra. L’Espluga-Blancafort, Km 2
L’Espluga de Francolí · 659 482 555 · 667 869 613

(i) Mas Aragó Riding School · Mas Aragó s/n · Pont d’Armentera
977 639 125 · 649 428 757 · www.masarago.com

Falset (Priorat)
INTERPRETATIVE AND DRAMATISED HIKING
A new, original and different way of discovering the land through
guided excursions combined with wine-tasting, dramatised outings
with characters who explain what life was once like in these lands,
legends... photography outings, night-time activities, astronomy,
nature, mushroom-picking, etc.
(i) El Brogit guiatges · 689 006 199
guiatges@elbrogit.com · www.elbrogit.com
CULTURAL HIKING AND TOURISM
A wide range of guided activities for hiking, wine-tourism, oiltourism, astronomy and many more at weekends, holidays and
vacations.
(i) Catsud · Apartado de correos, 76 · Falset · 636 162 426
626 684 917 · info@catalunyasud.net · www.catalunyasud.net

El Pont d’Armentera

L’Espluga de Francolí

HORSE-RIDING
Horse-riding school which offers activities and outings. They also organise summer camps.

HORSE-RIDING
Things look a lot different when you are on horseback. For all ages,

ADVENTURE AND NATURE ACTIVITIES
There are very different and intense ways of experiencing
the landscape and nature if you are into adventure. You can
go hiking, on 4x4 tours, quad and bike outings, bike rental,
via ferrata, orientation races, archery, indoor climbing, paint
ball...
(i) Drac Actiu - Active Tourism · Centre Drac-Spelunca
Partida del Gorg, s/n · L’Espluga de Francolí
629 213 263 · www.dracactiu.com

Pratdip
HORSE-RIDING
Enjoy horses in the nature with walks through the mountains and
surprising nigh excursions to the beach. Pony rides are available for
children, and stabling facilities are also provided.
(i) Las Rocas Riding School - Ranch · Ctra. de les Planes del Rei, s/n
Pratdip 639 380 082 · hipicarancholasrocas@gmail.com

Adventurers can explore the forest around Santes Creus, in the
vicinity of the Monastery of Santes Creus, the Capona Route or
else discover the village of Vila-rodona, and a lot more.
(i) Peter the Great Hostal · SCP Area · C. Carnisseria 17 · Valls
977 600 135 · 695 186 873 · www.albergpereelgran.cat
area_scp@terra.com

Tarragona

POT-HOLING
There are many mysteries nestling under the streets of Tarragona
and in the mountains around it. You can go potholing, canyoning, potholing with diving, visit the urban cave of Tarragona and via ferrata in
the mountains.
(i) Potholing Investigation Society of Tarragona
C. Ramon y Cajal, 17 1r 3a · Tarragona
977 231 214 · 977 231 214 · siet@siet.es · www.siet.es

Santes Creus

4X4 OUTINGS
Are you into tourism on wheels off the beaten track? Tortugatt Adventur offers ecological tourism in 4x4s, with routes and excursions in
6- and up to 8-seater vehicles. Sign up for the Tarraco Omnes Terram
and Roman and medieval Tarragona routes. From March to September (rest of the year on demand).
(i) Tortugatt Adventur · 977 228 256 · 606 846 239 ·
viajes@tortugattadventur.com · www.tortugattadventur.com

HIKING, NATURE AND HERITAGE
The Peter the Great Hostal, located in the village of Santes Creus, besides accommodation, also offers nature lovers a whole
range of things to do with its “Heritage + nature” activities.

FARM
If you love animals, then drop in to learn and have fun with farm animals in the heart of nature, where you will use your five senses to the
full! This farm-school is open from March to November.
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(i) Corral de Neri Farm-School · Ctra. T-203 km 1,8.
Partida la Plana · El Catllar · 977 224 324
corralneri@gmail.com · www.corraldeneri.com

Valls
ROUTES
There are routes for all ages, guided or solo, to discover the natural and cultural heritage of the Alt Camp and which will help you
to keep fit. Scenery, customs, architecture, hiking.
(i) Routes through the Alt Camp with Topia
Apartat Correus 716 · Valls · 666 282 904 · 653 979 265 ·
www.topiagestiocultural.com
ARCHAEOLOGY ROUTES AND WORKSHOPS
A choice of different routes to get to know the setting and the
heritage of the Alt Camp.
(i) SCP Area · C. Carnisseria 17 · Valls
977 600 135 · 695 186 873
www.albergpereelgran.cat · area_scp@terra.com

Vilabella
PAINTBALL
Four different scenarios (2 forest, 1 Speedball and 1 Hyperball)
for this in sport. Competition, adrenaline, nature... teamwork

based on the five senses. Gear up, protect yourself, grab your
marker and plan your strategy! For children aged 12 years and
above.
(i) Tarraco Paintball · Posició GPS: E1º 19’ 51” N 41º 14’ 30
Vilabella · 666 630 630 · www.tarracopaintball.com
info@tarracopaintball.com

Do you think they are

the same?
There appear to be 9 differences

Vila-rodona
BICYCLES
Rental of bicycles and accessories, bicycle transport, route assessment,
route guides and tracks.
(i) +KBICI · C. Barcelona, 4 · Vila-rodona
637 948 161 · 606 168 112 · www.meskbici.com

Vila-seca.
La Pineda Platja
BICYCLES
Bike La Pineda for rental, repair and sale of spares for: bicycles,
manual cars, wheelchairs, tricycles and pushchairs/prams.
(i) Bike la Pineda · C. Amadeus Vives, edifici Aquamarina L3
La Pineda · 670 401 522 · 662 551 739
www.bikecambrils.com
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Games, adventure
and discovery
We’re exhausted! The Costa Daurada has a quality tourist offer, with everything we needed to enjoy our holidays. In
different places we discovered sites that made that very instant a special moment, such as public playgrounds with
rides or swings and activities in natural areas. What’s more, we took photos of ourselves during our outings and
guided tours to different towns and villages on tourist mini-trains! We also became top drivers, almost professionals,
on go-kart circuits, and even played golf. And if that were not enough, we went to places that specialise in entertaining our toddlers and kids, with storytelling, workshops, games, magic, slides, ball pools, inflatable castles and
structures... which all made for many fun-packed afternoons. And we even had time to rest over an afternoon snack
or soft drink. In short, a heap of activities that make the Costa Daurada a land full of life and entertainment. Dive into
this world of fun, you’ll have a great time!

activities

ESQUIROL PARK
An open-air centre with sports and recreational rides, mini-golf, bar
service... everything you need to have a great time.
(i) Av. Diputació, 56-58 · Cambrils
TRESOR PARK
This centre is designed for youngsters aged 2 to 8 years, where they
can play for hours and jump about in the ball pools, inflatables or
slides. Children’s parties can also be organised.
(i) Avda. Mas Clariana, 56 · Cambrils · 977 377 064
THE PINARET AND PESCADOR PARKS
Two municipal parks with plenty to do; sports, workshops, concerts
and entertainment for the kids...

CHILDREN’S PARKS WITH RIDES

• Municipal Tourist Board of Cambrils
977 792 307 · www.cambrils-turisme.com · tur@cambrils.org

Altafulla

Calafell

PLANET MÀGIC
Indoor children’s park which puts on a foam party in summer. There
are water slides, giant inflatables, ball pools, tunnels, hiding places for
a day the children will never forget.
(i) C. Caid Ismail, 1 C · Altafulla
977 650 682 · altafulla@planetamagic.com
www.planetamagic.com/altafulla/planetamagic_ct

CALAFELL SLIDE
A brilliant slide with fun guaranteed for all the family, plus “bobsled”
bends
(i) Carretera Bellvei, s/n · Calafell · 697 543 727
email@calafellslide.com · www.calafellslide.com

• Tourist Office of Altafulla
977 651 426 · www.altafullaturisme.cat

Cambrils

• Municipal Tourist Board of Calafell
977 699 141 · 977 692 981
www.turisme.calafell.cat · informacio@calafell.org

El Vendrell
FLIPPER PARK
Children’s theme park, with a play area with slides, ball pool, ramps,
painting area, etc. Children’s parties can also be organised. Children
up to 1.45 m tall.
(i) C. dels Teixidors, premises B-2 · El Vendrell (la Cometa)
977 181 420

MAMI PARK
Children’s theme park, with two play areas with slides, ball pool, inflatable castles. Children’s parties can also be organised.
(i) C. del Margalló 7-9 · El Vendrell (la Muntanyeta) · 977 181 561
DIVER PARK LÚDIC
A pleasure park packed with action and adventure from the treetops,
4 different circuits according to age and height and from the age of
4 years onwards. Let your imagination run riot and race through the
trees like Spiderman or Tarzan, or travel to far-off lands such as Nepal
or Tibet across one of the bridges.
(i) Av. Palfuriana, 104 · Coma-ruga · 677 428 625 · www.diver.cat
CASTOR PARK
Open all year round, family leisure centres, mini fun-fairs for the
young and not-so-young, with rides, inflatable castles…
(i) C. Diagonal, 1 · El Vendrell · 977 692 313
www.grupo-castellvi.com
PARQUE TABARIS
A fun-fair in summer where the children will have a great time, with
mini-golf, bouncy beds...
(i) Josep Pla, 1 · Coma-ruga · 977 681 052
• Municipal Tourist Board of El Vendrell
977 680 010 · www.elvendrellturistic.com

Mont-roig - Miami Platja
DISCOVERY GAME
If you want to learn more about the town in a different and entertaining
way, then just follow the clues! Become an explorer for the day and rely
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on all your skill and inventiveness to track down the hidden secrets.
What are you waiting for? Suitable for children of all ages.
(i) Mont-roig Miami Tourism · Pl. de Tarragona, s/n · Miami Platja
977 810 978 · 977 179 468 · turisme@mont-roig.cat
www.mont-roigmiami.cat
MARIA MARTORI PARK
Have a great time playing in one of the children’s areas in
the park, both of them designed for all ages, one with slides
for younger children plus a multi-adventure area for the “experts”.
(i) C. de Vilanova d’Escornalbau, s/n · Mont-roig
CHILDREN’S AREA ON THE CRISTALL BEACH
At Cristall Beach, on the seashore, there is a children’s area with
tons of activities for the youngsters, swings, slides, see-saws...
just the place to have fun any time of year!
(i) C. de la baixada of the Cristall Beach, s/n · Miami Platja
• Mont-roig Miami Tourism · 977 810 978
www.mont-roigmiami.cat

Reus
BUBBLELAND ADVENTURE
For children aged 1 to 12 years. Try the different multi-adventure
circuits (bridge route, super slides, ball pools, inflatable castles...), and make the most of the football or basketball courts,
mini-disco, theatre and magic shows. There is a cafeteria if you
need something to pep you up.
(i) Carrer d’Astorga, 83 · Reus · 977 271 128

activities

DIVERTIMAX
For children aged 1 to 12 to have the time of their lives. A huge
area with multi-adventure circuits (bridge routes, slides, ball pools,
inflatable castles...), football and basketball courts, clowns... There
is even an artificial skating rink. A day out to be remembered! With
cafeteria service.
(i) Carrer Perú, 15 (autovia Reus-Tarragona km. 1)
Reus · 977 769 100

(i) Avinguda de Constantí, 52 · Reus
977 751 629 · 653 751 510 · hola@diadegranja.com

ESPAI D’OCI
A venue that can be rented for holding parties or celebrations.
(i) Carrer Roger de Belfort, 4 · Reus · 977 245 389
www.espaidoci.com

FESTA PARC
Children’s park
(i) C. Barcelona, 85 (ed. Atenea III) · Salou · 977 384 861

LA GRANJA
A play centre with babysitting service, which also holds birthday parties and summer camps. Children’s restaurant.
(i) Plaça Catalunya, 4, baixos · Reus
655 550 077 · 699 907 273 · www.lagranjadereus.com
MULTIAVENTURA
Children aged 1 to 12 can play to their hearts’ content on the multiadventure circuits with slides, ball pools, inflatable castles... And they
also have a “Baby Zone” specially fitted out for toddlers aged 1 to 3
years. See you soon! With cafeteria.
(i) Carrer Igualtat, 23 · Reus · 977 301 679
UN DIA DE GRANJA
A different experience, surrounded by animals, on our multi-purpose
farm where you can also hold your parties and celebrations. There is
no end of things to do, such as workshops and handicrafts, guided
or solo tours of the museum and farm, a water games area for the
summer and plenty more. We also have a cafe and bar.

• City Promotion Agency · 977 010 670
www.reus.cat/turisme · www.gaudicentrereus.com

Salou

Torredembarra
LA CIGARRA Y LA HORMIGA
A play centre where not one second goes to waste (a play area with
slides, ball pools, ramps, workshops, painting and colouring-in...).
Children’s parties can also be organised.
(i) C. Rodes, 3 baixos · Torredembarra · 649 392 898
• Municipal Tourist Board of Torredembarra · 977 644 580
www.turismetorredembarra.cat

an animal zone with an amazing bus drive-through amid lions, Siberian tigers, bears and black jaguars. And the fun just keeps coming at
the Water Park, with two water areas for the children and a large wave
swimming pool, while the more intrepid will just have to try out the
huge vertigo-inducing water slides, the Toboloko or Anaconda, and
the raw excitement of the ‘Rapid River’, ‘Black Hole’ or ‘Crazy-Race’.
Don’t miss out on the chance to enjoy these rides and a lot more at
this historic park!
(i) Finca les Basses, s/n · Albinyana · 977 687 656 · www.aqualeon.es

Salou
BOSCAVENTURA
In the heart of Salou, this facility gives you a different kind of adventure: seen from the trees. Fun and excitement on high with zip-lines
or rope bridges, or maybe you would rather fight with weapons loaded
with paint?
(i) C. Barbastre, 15 · Salou · 686 273 839
www.boscaventurasalou.com · info@boscaventurasalou.com
PUBLIC CHILDREN’S PARKS WITH SWINGS
Children’s play areas on the Llevant and Ponent beaches, in the sand.

THEME, LEISURE, AND WATER PARKS

• Municipal Tourist Board of Salou
Pg. Jaume I, 4 - Xalet Torremar · Salou · 977 350 102
pmtsalou@salou.cat · www.visitsalou.cat

Albinyana

Tarragona

AQUALEON
Do you like animals? Would you like to have a safari-like experience
on the Costa Daurada? Aqualeon is the only Water Park in Europe with

JUNGLE TREK
Adventures swinging through the trees and along zip-lines in the
natural setting of Tamarit. There are six circuits of varying difficulty
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making for plenty of fun in the heart of nature: the beginners’ circuit;
the Koalas for climbers; the Explorers, with monkey bridges, the Tarzan vine, moving log... ; the Adventurers, for the bold; zip-lines and
a skater circuit.
(i) Av. del Blauet, 49 · Cala Tamarit (La Móra)
Tarragona · 902 886 767 · infojungletrek@gmail.com
www.jungle-trek.com
MINITARRACO
Visit the miniature monuments of Tarragona, become an archaeologist in the sand and play like the Romans used to.
(i) Carretera de Santes Creus-Pont d’Armentera · (TP 2031 km 8) · El
Catllar · 616 093 820 · minitarraco@hotmail.com · www.minitarraco.com
NIL TRAVEL
Do outdoor sports and try the climbing wall, zip-lines and bridges and
paintball at Namasté.
(i) Carretera de Santes Creus-Pont d’Armentera
(TP 2031 km 8) · El Catllar · 649 855 352
info@niltravel.com · www.niltravel.com
• Municipal Tourist Board of Tarragona
977 250 795 · www.tarragonaturisme.cat

Vila-seca.
La Pineda Platja
COSTA CARIBE AQUATIC PARK
If your family is into water attractions, then make of point of going to
the Costa Caribe Aquatic Park in PortAventura and its free-fall slide,
the highest in Europe at 31 meters, with a descent rate of 6 metres
per second! You will have an unforgettable day and feel as if you were

activities

on a real Caribbean pirate island. An adventure paradise with rafting,
breakneck-speed slides, six-lane slides, children’s pool with Sesame
Street characters, wave pool... plus loungers to get some shut-eye and
even a Caribbean-style pool for grown-ups!
(i) Av. Alcalde Pere Molas, Km. 2 · Vila-seca · 902 202 220
portaventura@portaventura.es · www.portaventura.com
PORTAVENTURA
For vacations or weekend getaways, the PortAventura theme
park is packed with all kinds of fun. Its six areas open up new
and wonderful worlds with plenty of rides for all ages. From the
highest and fastest roller-coasters in Europe to rides that parents
and children can enjoy together in the SésamoAventura family
area. All that plus 15 shows with the best international artists
who will make sure you have a great day out. The best ideas and
fun for children and the whole family are at PortAventura.
(i) Av. Alcalde Pere Molas, Km. 2 · Vila-seca · 902 202 220
portaventura@portaventura.es · www.portaventura.com

AQUOPOLIS
If you are out for pure entertainment, then kids and grown-ups alike
can cool off and have fun in the children’s area, the wave pool, Splash,
Black Hole Boomerang and many other rides at Aquapolis. And to
make the experience even more unforgettable, it boasts the most
awesome dolphinarium on the Mediterranean coast, where these animals show off their skills in and out of the water. Oh, and there are sea
lions, do you fancy seeing them up close?
(i) Passeig de Pau Casals, 65 · La Pineda Platja · Vila-seca
977 371 640 · aquopolis.pineda@grpr.com · www.aquopolis.es
• Municipal Tourist Board of Vila-seca
977 390 362 · www.lapinedaplatja.info

TOURIST TRAINS

Salou

Calafell

To get to PortAventura or anywhere in Salou.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Salou
Pg. Jaume I, 4, Xalet Torremar · Salou · 977 350 102
www.visitsalou.cat pmtsalou@salou.cat

Visiting the most iconic places in Calafell.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Calafell · C. de Sant Pere
29-31 · Calafell · 977 699 141 · 977 692 981
www.turisme.calafell.cat · informacio@calafell.org

Tarragona

Cambrils

Sightseeing tour of the city with audio in 8 languages.
(i) paisajes@paisajes.es · www.tarracotren.com

Different tours of Cambrils.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Cambrils · Pg. de les Palmeres s/n ·
977 792 307 · www.cambrils-turisme.com · tur@cambrils.org

• Municipal Tourist Board of Tarragona
977 250 795 · www.tarragonaturisme.cat
turisme@tarragona.cat

El Vendrell
A ride through Coma-ruga, San Salvador and as far as Calafell.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Coma-ruga. El Vendrell
Av. de Brisamar 1 · El Vendrell · 977 680 010
www.vendrellturistic.com · informacio@elvendrellturistic.com

L’Hospitalet de l’Infant
A tour of l’Hospitalet de l’Infant and Miami Platja.
(i) Tourism of l’Hospitalet de l’Infant and the Llors Valley
C. Estació, 1 · L’Hospitalet de l’Infant · 977 823 328
www.hospitalet-valldellors.cat
turisme@vandellos-hospitalet.cat

Torredembarra
Guided tour of Torredembarra.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Torredembarra
Pg. Rafael Campalans, 10 · Torredembarra · 977 644 580
www.turismetorredembarra.cat · turisme@torredembarra.cat

Vila-seca.
La Pineda Platja
A route through the old district of Vila-seca.
(i) Municipal Tourist Board of Vila-seca
C. del Patró, 10 · Vila-seca 977 390 362
www.lapinedaplatja.info · turisme@lapinedaplatja.info
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GO-KARTS, GOLF COURSES AND BOWLING

Altafulla
KARTING ALTAFULLA
It has cars and a track for the youngsters.
(i) Ctra. N-340 km 1175 · Altafulla · 977 652 277 · 977 612 754

Calafell
GOLF LA GRAIERA
18-hole course, a stone’s throow from the sea, plus Pitch & Putt.
(i) Carretera de Calafell a Bellvei, km. 2 · Calafell · 977 168 032
torneo@graiera.es · www.graiera.es

Cambrils

KARTING CLUB VENDRELL
Go-kart track for all ages, open all year round.
(i) Ctra. N- 340, Km. 1.189 · El Vendrell · 977 663 776
KARTING JAVI CLUB
Go-kart track open all year round.
(i) Ctra. N- 340, Km. 1.188 · El Vendrell · 977 682 337

activities

BOWLING EL VENDRELL
With 12 bowling lanes, bar with terrace and play area. Ideal for all
ages.
(i) Av. Les Mates, 2 · El Vendrell · 977 154 895
www.bowlingelvendrell.com
• Municipal Tourist Board of Coma-ruga
El Vendrell · 977 680 010 · www.vendrellturistic.com

L’Hospitalet de l’Infant

traps, quite a challenge in fact. It has a natural-grass practice range.
And for Pitch&Putt fans, the Bonmont has a 9-hole course that will
make for an unforgettable day out.
(i) Bonmont Golf Club Terres Noves. Urb. Terres Noves
Mont-roig del Camp · 977 818 140
www.bonmont.es · golfbonmont@medgroup.es

billiards, games arcade...
(i) Industrial Estate Les Gavarres, C4, Plot 10/B · Tarragona
977 554 433 · 977 225 022 · info@bowlingdiverland.com

• Mont-roig Miami Tourism · 977 810 978
www.mont-roigmiami.cat

MINI-GOLF
(i) Av. Montserrat, 38 · Torredembarra · 977 640 828

Salou

• Municipal Tourist Board of Torredembarra
977 640 828 · www.turismetorredembarra.cat

CRAZY GOLF
(i) Av. Andorra, 18-20 · Av. Carles Buigas, 67 · Salou
www.minigolfsalou.com
KARTING SALOU
(i) Autovia Salou-Reus, Km 2,1 · Salou · 977 385 317
www.kartingsalou.com

GOLF CAMBRILS PITCH AND PUTT
Pitch & Putt at the Mas Gallau hotel, it also offers golf lessons for
beginners and for children.
(i) Av. de Vilafortuny, 134 · Cambrils · 977 378 293 · info@
golfcambrils.com · www.golfcambrils.com

18 HOLE PITCH&PUTT
Golf baptisms, golf accessory rental, etc.
(i) La Figuerola Pitch & Putt Field, ctra. de Móra s/n Km. 11,5
Vandellòs · 977 054 909 · 647 463 588
www.lafiguerola-pitchandputt.com · pitchandputt@lafiguerola.com

El Vendrell

• Tourism l’Hospitalet de l’Infant and the Llors Valley
977 823 328 · www.hospitalet-valldellors.cat

PITCH AND PUTT VENDRELL
Children’s courses. A course with a certain degree of difficulty for
advanced players and options for beginners.
(i) Ctra. C-31, Km. 136,5 · El Vendrell · 977 668 031

Mont-roig - Miami Platja

COSTA DAURADA TARRAGONA GOLF CLUB
An 18-hole course with restaurant, two swimming pools and childminding.
(i) Costa Daurada Tarragona Golf Club
Carretera del Catllar, Km. 2,700 · Tarragona
977 653 361· www.golfcostadoradatarragona.com
club@golfcostadoradatarragona.com

BONMONT AND PITCH&PUTT GOLF CLUB
This course is an 18-hole par 72 in a nice setting with plenty of

BOWLING DIVERLAND TARRAGONA
Family entertainment centre with 28 bowling lanes and bowlingo,

Tarragona

Torredembarra

Vila-seca.
La Pineda Platja
LUMINE BEACH & GOLF CLUB
Lumine Beach & Golf Club is a sports resort with three golf courses. It has
a surface area of more than 200 hectares where you can feel the thrill of
the sport. It also has a spectacular Beach Club.
(i) Lumine Beach & Golf Club · Camí del Racó s/n
La Pineda · 977 129 070 · www.lumine.com
BOWLING DIVERLAND
20 bowling lanes, games arcade, cafeteria ...
(i) Port Halley Recreational Centre - Olzina Center ·
Av. de l’Alcalde Pere Molas, 36 · Vila-seca · 977 325 555
www.bowlingdiverland.com
• Municipal Tourist Board of Vila-seca · 977 390 362
www.lapinedaplatja.info
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Can you find

the way?
Help the girl to catch the ball!
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